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Self-awareness

: I n Lesson 1 students began thinking and learning about the world
. I of work. They explored the needs that work fills, realjobs in the
I I 

"orrunity, 
what people learned in school that they use in their

I work, and the work that the volunteer does.

! As your. students begin to develop a realistic understanding of work, it is

! natural for them to think about the work that they might do. ln this lesson
r they will focus on the preferences, interests, and abilities that make them

I special. They will learn how these attributes relate to different jobs and

! begin to see a place for themselves in the world of work.

! Lesson Obiectives
! Rt tn. end of this lesson, students will be able to
ar ) identify their own talents and interests, and

: > match their own talents and interests with some

GOALS
) To make the world of work personal and specific

) To underctand how talents' interests' and abilities

can lead to meaningful work

a
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kind of work.
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! ns they complete the "What Work WillYou Choose?" chart, students

! interview each other about what they do well, match their abilities to

! people's needs, research jobs that interest them, and write a report
o describing a job they could do. ln the final phase of the activity, students
! complete a job application.

:
I Help Wanted Ad

i Summany of Teacher Activities
! Job Ghoiees

Make a Briefease
Students make a paper briefcase or other package to hold all their
KAPOW papers.

: Meeting the Lesson Obiectives

(page 19)

(page 21)

(pase 221

(page 23)

(page 28)

(page 29)

'Optional
Activities

tk."'"on
Summary

! Using the newspaper or the internet, students find ads for jobs and write

: an ad for a job they would like to do.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

: On a flipchart or other large sheet that can be displayed, the teacher
o SUTTilT?rizes how the students have met the lesson objectives.

i 
",".,'GRAPHY! You may want to include a book choice from the Bibliography to introduce

! this lesson or to use in another place in the lesson.

: GROSS-CURRTGUTUM eONNEGTTONS
o To supplement this lesson, you may want to use one or rnore of the related
o activities in Cross-curriculum Connections.
o
a

i S.r-mary of Volunteen Activities
I The volunteer activity choices build on the core activity and help children

Mn"rr*ry | 
'*;' 

; r""Ji:;"":';""""'orished 

at what'n"',1*, 

ru,
CHO|CES 3 Student" rn.t . a file folder to hold their potentialjob qualifications and

I personalinformation.

i A Resume Card (pase 25)

i ln this activity, students make cards with their photo, experience, and
. specialtalentslisted.
o

: El What Do You Do? (pase 26)
! tn tnis improvisation, students play the roles of different workers.

a
a

:
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......T3!gTr."!:
> "lAlhat ls Work?"

chart from Lesson 1

> copies of "l/t/hat
Work Will You
Choose?" worksheet
(page 31)

> copies of "What's in
a Job?" worksheet
(page 32)

> copies of
"Application for
Employment'
worksheet
(pages 3$34)

> pencils or pens
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3 Gone ! Job Ghoices ffi t nou, and 2O-3O minutes
Activi6t i *," core activity is divided into four parrs:

1. Students interview each other to find out their special talents
and interests.

2. Students add items to the "Needs that work fllls" list that was generated
in the "What ls Work?" chart in Lesson 1.

3. After brainstorming jobs that combine workers' interests with people's
needs, students research the skills and education needed for a
particular job. They use their research to write a report about the job.

4. Students fill out a job application for a job that interests them.

You may want to divide this activity into two class periods and do Parts 1

and 2 in one class period and Parts 3 uld 4 in another.

Steps
Part 1: lnterview 15 minutes
1. Open a discussion about how people decide what work they will do.

Explain that when people are good at something and enjoy it, they are
more likely to be successful at their work. Use these questions to guide
the discussion:

) What do you like to do? Do you like to draw? work on the computer?
cook? play sports? learn about the ocean?

) What do you do well? Are you good at reading? writing? math?
ad? swimming? talking? organizing? getting information? cooking?
constructing things?

2. Distribute the "What Work Will You Ghoose?" worksheets. Students
write their names on the worksheets and exchange them with
a partner.

Pairs of students interview each other and fill in the first column of
each worksheet. The interuiewer should record at least five things that
the other student likes to do or does well. You may want to direct your
students to use complete sentences. Students then get their own
worksheets back.

Be sure students have filled in enough answers. lf necessary, ask
some brainstorming questions to help the students find more things
they like to do.

listening, conducting
research, a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
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Part 2: Needs that work fills l*2O minut'eg

1. ln Lesson 1, you created a "What ls Work?" chart. Copy the "Needs

that work fills" list from that chart onto the board. After you review
the list, invite students to add to it. Ask, "What else do people need?"

Here are some examples: food, health care, entertainment, books,
transportation, clothes, houses, and furniture.

2. With the list on the board as a guide, students fill in the second column

of their "What Work WillYou Choose?" worksheets with some things
that people need.

3. Make a connection between what students like to do (first column) and

what people need (second column). Ask, "Do people need anything that
you like to do?"

4. Encourage students to imagine themselves in a job they enjoy. Use

these ideas and questions to continue the discussion:

) When people are able to provide something that other people need

or want, a job can happen. For example, people need to take care

of their health, so there are jobs for doctors, nurses, emergency
medical technicians, and other health care professionals.

> What do you like to do? What are you good at?

) Can you think of a job that combines something you're good at with

something people need?

5. Students write their ideas for jobs they could do in the third column of

their "What Work Will You Choose?" worksheets.

Pad 3: Job research and rePoft 25-35 minulee

1. Students choose one job to research from the list in the third column

of the 'What Work Will You Choose?" worksheet. The questions on the

"What's in a Job?" worksheet will guide their research. They can use the

library the internet, and interviews with workers.

2. Using their research information, students write a repod about the job

they researched. The "What's in a Job?" worksheet contains questions

to answer in the report.

Part 4: Job application 15-20 minutes

Students pretend they are qualified for the job in their report. They fill

out the "Application for Employment" worksheet and attach the sheet

to their report.

Help the students as needed to complete the application. ln the Skills

section, for example, a student who chose the job of newspaper

repoder might circle 'lalking and listening." A sentence about this skill

might say, "A repoder must be able to ask good questions and listen
well to understand answers and to get accurate stories."

Let the students share their reports and job applications.

20 KAPOW Level 3
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writing,
analyzing, math
(grouping or
multiplying,
percentages)

materials
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
> copies of "HelP

Wanted Ad"
worksheet (page 35)

> samples of real Help

Wanted ads

> pencils, pens,

markers

Help Wanted Ad ffi s** minuteg

ln writing a Help Wanted ad, students have an opportunity to focus on one
job that they would like to do. This activity also introduces other important
elements of the work world that students should know about, such as wages
and job location.

Steps
1. lntroduce Help Wanted ads.

Bring in a classified section from the local newspaper. You may want
to ask students to bring in the section, too. You and/or the students
can read some ads aloud. Then ask these questions about a few ads:

> What is the title of the job?

> What skills are needed for the job?

> What is the name of the company?

) Where is the company?

> What salary is offered for this job?

> What worker benefits are mentioned? 0f necessary explain that a
company offers benefits such as health insurance and retirement
plans, to help take care of the workers.)

Students can look at categories of jobs such as health care, education,

computers, general help. Ask these questions about categories:

) What category has the most ads?

> What areas of work pay the rnost? the least?

lf you have internet access, students can search for job ads on the internet.

2. Create Help Wanted ads.
Distribute copies of the "Help Wanted Ad" worksheet so students can

create their Help Wanted ads. You may want to have students work in
partners. lf necessary let students use the sample job ads you brought

in for ideas.

Students with internet access can create a job ad that could be posted

on the internet.

3. Extend the activity.
To extend this activity, ask students these math questions and any others

you may think of:

> What would a worker make in an 8-hour day at a job that pays

$18.00 an hour?

) What would that worker earn in a 4O-hour week? in ayear?

> lf 33 percent of a worker's money is taken out to pay taxes, how much

money will that worker actually take home?

> lf the benefits a worker receives equal 15 percent of the annual pay,

how much are the benefits worth?

Lesson 2: Self-awareness 2l
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skills, constnrction

Make a Bniefcase W s*+s minutcs

Throughout this course, students will complete worksheets about
interviews and reports, make drawings, and create projects. This activity
gives students a chance to make a briefcase to hold this course material.

Steps
Follow the steps in the diagram below. Use these or proportionate
measurements. Students can put their papers from the first two lessons
in their briefcases. Encourage students to share this work at home.

18'

tt

24"

3'

......T."!9Tt"!S.
> large sheets of

oak tag (or large,
flat boxes)

> decorating materials
(wrapping, contact,
or colored tissue
paper; newspaper
comics; beads;
sequins; etc.)

> twine or other rope
cut to 8" to 1Ou

lengths

> glue or tape

> markers, criayons, or
colored pencils

/Iold'

; tra/ 
i::

i\ ,/i
i cut cut i
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\
fold

.r/
fold 1AY2"

rI
10y2"

1'

1. Make two folds, as shown.
. Cut away a one-inch strip from

each side ofthe bottom section.

2. Crrt the top two corners
diagonally, as shown, to make
the flap.

Make two, one-inch folds on
the sides of the middle section,
as shown.

3. Punch holes as shown: one at
top center, two along the top fold
line (4 1/2 inches apart), and one
at bottom center.

Press down all the folds.

4. Make a knot on one end of
a piece of rope. Put the rope
through both holes along the iop
fold line. Knot the other end. This
is the briefcase handle.

Use another piece of rope
to secure the flap to the hole
in the front section (line up
the holes).

5. Decorate the briefcase.

_*__l___._____
\1,7
punch
holes

(4'/z"apan)

I
I
I

------------l

\
fold

I
I
I
I

Ji
fold i

I
I
I
I
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f."sson ! Meeting the
SummaFy i Lesson Objectives

-L T^iPs/\' f- F
Teachens

ao '1.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a6
o1.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

ffi t*zo minuteg

On a flipchart or other large display that you can keep and use again
later, write the lesson objectives in the form of the following questions.
Leave space after each question to write students' answers.

> What specialtalents and interests do you have?

) How could you use those talents and interests to do work?

With the whole class, review the answers and write a summary of them
below each question. Keep this information to use in Lesson 8.

Before the volunteer begins an activity...

> Display the sfudents' worksheets, job reports and applications, and Help
Wanted ads fif you did that activity) for the volunteer to review.

> Prepare tfie volunteer to work with the class. Discuss the three activities
and choose one.

> lf you choose "Top Secret File Folder" or "Resume Gald," you'll need
a pict'rre of each student You can

. have students bring in photos of themselves,

r take pictures of each student and have the shots developed
before the activity,

. bring in a Polaroid camera and take the pictures with the volunteer, or

. have students draw a self-porbait.

> lf the volunteer chooses the "What Do You Do?" role-play, each sfudent and
tfie volunteer will need to bring in a clue obiect about his or her job.
Sfudents may also draw tfieir clues. Costumes are optional.

> For ttre "Resume Card" choice, ask the volunteer to bring in several sample
resumes.

Lesson 2: Setf-awareness 2g
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lntnoduction
Since the last time you met, the students have researched jobs that they

might like to do. ln today's lesson, you will help them imagine that they

are great at what theY do.

To prepare yourself for the Warm-up, think about these questions:

) When you were eleven or twelve, what did you want to be? Why?

) What did you like to do at that age that's part of your work today?

lf you feel comfoftable doing so, bring in a photo of yourself as a child or

teenager to use in the Warm-uP.

The activity choices in this lesson all help students imagine the best about

themselves at work. At all times, encourage their enthusiasm and their

desire to help others. Remind them that hard work and persistence can

help them reach their goals.

whichever activity you choose, be sure to begin the lesson with the

Warm-up and end with the WraP-uP.

Wanm-up ffi zo minutee

I lf you do the 'What Do You Do?" activity, skip the Warm-up and begin
. that activity.

3 f . toof at the reports and worksheets displayed in the classroom. Ask the

! students about what they wrote. Encourage their ideas- These

! qu.stions may helP:

: > What are your favorite activities now?

: > What do you think you would like best about the job you chose?

: > What do you think woutd be the biggest challenge of doing this job?

I Hetp students see that the things they enjoy doing now can help thern

! b" successful in a job later on'

! z. nn"*er these questions about yourself:

' > What did you want to be? WhY?

: > What job did you think you'd like to do?
a

: 3. lf you brought a photo of yourself, show it to the class, then answer this
. question about yourself: What things did you like to do as a child that
'. 

^r. 
parl of your work now? (For example, if you were athletic but your

! joU doesn't involve sports, you might say that you liked to be pad of

! a team, and in your job you work on a team.)

! ruo* begin the activity that you have chosen'

When you work
with students...

> Encourage
tfieir ideas and
imaginations.

> Enhance tfieir
self-esteem
whenever
possible. Remind
them that tfiey are
all experts at what
they do well.
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Me"TiViTY : tr Top secnet File Fotder W zo-so minutee
GHOiGES ! stuoents imagine they are highty skilted secret agents and create an

information folder to hold a list of their special abilities, skills, and projects.

......:TStglF!:
> copies of "Top Secret

File" worksheet
(page 36)

> manila folders or
consfuction paper
to make folders

> school photo, snap-
shot Polaroid photo,
or self-portrait

> stapler

> markers, pencils,
colored pencils

> sample resumes

. o....lT?tgfi3!?
> copies of &Resume

Card" worksheet
(page 37)

> 6" x 6t'pieces of
shirt cardboard or
other stiff paper

> school photo,
snapshot, Polaroid
photo, or self-portrait

> glue stick or rubber
cement, tape

> sample tesurnes
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Steps
1. Make the resume connection.

Pass around the sample resumes. Explain that in a resume, people
present themselves as experts in the things they do well. Show how
the resumes describe the person's job experience, special skills,
projects, and education. Tell students that today you will be doing
a fun version of a resume.

2. Complete the worksheet.
Read the "Top Secret File" worksheet directions aloud to make sure that
everyone understands.

3. Make a file folder.
lf you have manila folders, each student can illustrate or decorate the
outside of one. To make a folder from construction paper, tape two
pieces of paper together along one edge so the pieces open like a
folder. Decorate or illustrate.

4. Assemble the Top Secret File.
Students staple the cut out'Top Secret File" worksheet page and their
photos or illustrations to the inside of the folder. They can write their
names somewhere on the outside of the folder.

El R"=ume Gard W F-zg minutee

The students make Resume Cards with their photos on one side
and information about their job interests, special abilities, skills, work
experience, and projects on the other side.

Steps
1. Make the resume connection.

Pass around the sample resumes. Explain that in a resume, people
present themselves as experts in the things they do well. Show how the
sample resumes describe the person's job experience, special skills,
projects, and education. Tell students that today you will be doing a fun
version of a resume.

Lesson 2: Self-awaren."" 25



2. Make the Resume Cards.
Complete the "Resume Gard" worksheet and distribute the cardboard for

students to attach their Resume Cards to-

Suggest that students list on the card any work experience they have at

home or in the neighborhood, whether paid or not. some examples are

baby-sitting, yard work, and housecleaning. Students should also list skills

and special projects or achievements, for example, playing in a piano

recital, winning an art contest or sports award, participating in a play'

speaking another language, doing volunteer work, etc.

Students can share their finished Resume Cards.

El wrtat Do You Do?
ln this role-play, students pretend that they are adults coming home from

a day at work.

Steps
1. Share your photo.

lf you brought a photo of yourself as a child, share it with students. Tell

the students that when you were young, you thought about what job or

jobs you'd like to do as an adult. Now it's their turn to imagine what jobs

they might like to do.

2. Set up the role-Play questions.
Write these questions on the board:

) What job do you imagine yourself doing?

> What did you need to learn to do your job?

> What skills do You use?

) What needs does Your job fill?

Let the students choose their props and costumes as they think about

how they'll answer these questions. When everyone is ready, sit in a circle.

3. Set the scene.
Read this Scene to the class: lmagine you are coming home from work

one day when the bus you are riding breaks down. You have to wait for

a new bus to come. After a while, you get bored, and you start talking

to the stranger sitting next to you. You begin to wonder what this person

does for work.

Now demonstrate the role-play conversation. lntroduce yourself to the

student on your right.

|> Say, for example, "Hello, my name is Pat. What's your name?"

) Ask, "What do you do?"

W so-ga minutes
materials

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
> job props (tools,

briefcases, pads of
paper, calculators,
etc.)

> costumes (hats
made of paper,
parts of uniforms,
police badge,
safety glasses,
stethoscope, etc.)
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: > When the student answers, for example, by saying "l'm a baker," talk

3 "bout 
the job, the needs it fills, and the skills necessary to do the job.

. Some questions to ask the student might be, "Do you need to know
! math? How do you sell your products? What did you need to learn to

! U"come abaker?"

: > The student then shows a job prop and explains any costume he or

! she is wearing.
a. 4. Role-play.
! n"r. are two suggestions for how to conduct the role-play:
aa > ln pairs or small groups, students briefly discuss their role-play and

! p"rform their interactions for the rest of the class.

: > Each student around a circle takes a turn with the role-play

I conversation that you demonstrated.
a

! Make sure that each student gets equal time. With help from the teacher,
. encourage them to talk about their jobs, describe their skills, and say

! what needs their work fills. Remind them to look at the questions on

! tne board.

:tWnap-up
End the lesson by asking the students these questions:

) What is one thing you remember about a job that another

student chose?

: > Think about the job you chose. What is one specialtalent or skill that

I you need to do that job?

: > What do people need that You can do?

Lesson 2: Self-awareness 27
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BiBLfOGRAPHY

This selection of books related to the lesson can help you introduce the
lesson topic, supplement the lesson activities, or add reading choices
to the lesson.
oaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao

Alphabet CiU Ballet by Erika Tamar. HarperCollins,
1996. Marisolwins a scholarship to the Manhattan
Ballet School, where she works hard to fulfill a dream.

The Astronaut Training Book for Kids by Kim Long.
Lodestar, 1990. This book features the education and
training necessary for a career in the astronautics field.

The Art of Making Comic Books by Michael Morgan
Pellowski. lllustrated by Howard Bender. Lerner, 1995.
Media Workshop series. This excellent introduction
to the field of making comic books includes tips on
designing page formats, script-writing, and drawing
techniques.

i.,"--.: Brainstorm! 7he Storrbs of Twenty Amertan
;, -..:. Kid lnventorc by Tom Tucker. lllustrated by Richard
lj.,,-'1.- Loehle. Farrar, Straus, & Giroux, 1995. This inspiring

,--,;, book introduces twenty children from the past and

._.". .. present who have been successful inventors. lncludes

_,, -., advice on getting an idea patented.
..- ::-
:l:.," . Careers for Animal Lovers: Interuiews by Russell
":- - - Siorfo by Russell Shorto. Photographs by Edward

: -i:i -

.1,;;, Keating and Carrie Boretz. MillwoodPress, 1992.

":.::,:;'. CHOICES series. lncludes interviews with an animal
,i;"-: .. illustrator, a pet store owner, a dairy farmer, and a zoo

ll;. : biologist. The interviews tell what the people do, how

: l .. they got started in their careers, and what preparation
,- --- is necessary for each job.

. -.. . Careers for People Who Like People: lnteruiews

_' - by Russell Shorto by Russell Shorto. Photographs by

. Edward Keating and Carrie Boretz. Millwood Press,

:.' 1992. CHOICES series. The author interviews people
r. who work in a wide range of careers, including a day
.., care worker, a flight attendant, and a hotel manager.
. " The people describe the daily routines, the advantages

and disadvantages of their jobs, and their education
' and training. Other titles in this series include Careers

.. - Foreign Language Experts.

Dolphin Man: Exploring the Wortd of Dolphins by
Laurence Pringle. Photographs by Randall S. Wells and
Dolphin Biology Research lnstitute. Atheneum, 1995.
This description of the work of marine biologist Randall
S. Wells also tells how he created opportunities to
follow his interests and make them his life's work.

Dreams of Glory: Poems Starring GrHs by lsabel
Joshlin Glaser. Atheneum, 1995. These thirty inspiring
poems in the three areas of sports, power, and dreams
of glory depict the hopes and aspirations of girls.

E-8. White: The Elements of a Writer by Janice
Tingum. Lemer, 1995. What were the influences in

White's childhood and youth that contributed to his
becoming a writer? This book presents some of the
struggles and achievements of his career.

Joel: Growing Up a Farm Man by Patricia Demuth.
Photographs by Jack Demuth. Dodd, Mead, 1982.
Features a thirteen-year-old boy and the many jobs he

does on his family's farm, such as caring for livestock
and harvesting hay, all in preparation for managing the
farm himself some day.

Riverkeeper by George Ancona. Macmillan, 1990.
Text and photographs describe the duties and
day-to-day activities of John Cronin, who works as
riverkeeper of the Hudson River. The author, clearly
impressed with Cronin's spirit and success in his
job, conveys this message to the reader: Make
your interests your career.

A Writeros Story: From Life to Fiction by Marion
Dane Bauer. Clarion, 1995. This book offers
information about how a person becomes a writer
and what the creative influences are that help turn
life experiences into good writing.

The Young Producerb Video Book: How to Write,
Direct, and Shoot Your Own Video by Nancy
Bentley and Donna W Guthrie. lllustrated by Katy
Keck Arnsteen. Millbrook, 1995. A good introduction
to different kinds of videos and the step-by-step
process of making them.
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These fun activity ideas will help you extend and reinforce the lesson
with connections to the major curriculum areas, such as science, social

studies, math, art, and language arts.
aaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaao

What the World Needs Now!
Llrueunce Ants, MnrH (Computation,

Creative Thinking)

Students ponder their special interests and talents
and plan a new business or offer a new service.
The project requires each student or group to do
some or all of the following: calculate start-up
costs, design logos and packaging, create adver-
tising, make up slogans, write a resume
of services, calculate discounts and fees, write
contracts, describe prospective customers,

estimate earnings.

-i.. Share a Dream
ll LRncunce Anrs, Tecnruorocv 

"._o*yr{il3l
. , To share their dreams, students write stories about

_.,'- themselves and the world and post them on the

-,i "l Have a Dream" website at l/longwood.cs.ucf.
,, edu/-Midlink/stories.html

,. Note: Website addresses are subject to change.

,:,' lf this site leads to a dead end, try your favorite
t. search engine to find a related site.

,' A Family Tree of Traits
,,, LRrucuecE ARTs, Soctnl Sruotes (Writing,

,. Research)

-. Create a family tree about your family's interesting
' personality traits and job histories. Students write
. letters and call relatives to gather anecdotal infor-

mation on their families' special talents and skills-

Da Vinci's Notebooks
Sclrruce, Llneuncr Anrs (Wrrting, Research)

Most people possess a combination of special
skills and talents. Students may be surprised to
learn that Leonardo da Vinci became famous as

both an artist and a scientist. Salute the special
talents of da Vinci by exploring his many

contributions as a botanist, geologist, mathemati-
cian, architect, astronorner, engineer, painter, and

illustrator. Students share their individual or group

findings through reports, illustrations, and displays.

Dean Einstein
Socrel SruDtES, Scteruce (Writing,

Creative Thinking)

Students write letters in advice-column style to
a historical figure from the time period they are

currently studying in social studies or science-

They describe themselves, their skills, interests,

and talents, and ask for career advice- What
words of wisdom would this historical mastermind

otfer? The students invent responses from the
point of view and experiences of the historical
figure. Encourage students to be creative and

have fun with this activitY.

,,:.. -:"
-.1:'1. : ..lr-

(continued on next Page) . -
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Gnoss-cunnicuLune GoruruecrioruS (eontinued)

Famous Finsts
Socrnl SruorEs, LRt{cunce Anrs

',,^.:,..,

Many scientists, explorers, inventors, artists, and
musicians were ridiculed at first for sharing their
unique insights. For example, Columbus was
laughed at when he told people he could sail
around the world, and Robert Goddard's idea
that a person could travel to the moon was
considered crazy.

Ask students to choose an accomplished person
and learn how that person's outstanding
occupational achievements were based on
outstanding personal abilities. Challenge students
to use a variety of reference materials (almanac,
encyclopedia, Gurnness Book of Records) and
create a brief report or poster to display their
findings. lf they want, students can write a
paragraph explaining any special personal
connection they have with the person.

Modern-day Heroes
LlneuacE Anrs, Socnl Sruores

-,_- _ a response from their busy heroes, Levine
.'., suggests keeping letters shod and to the

stamped envelope.

(correspondence) They construct and display the pie chart with
Using The Kid's Address Book by Michael Levine, magazine photos or original pictures to illustrate
students locate the mailing addresses of their qualities. For example, a pie-slice labeled
thousands of the world's most interesting people "23yo generous" might show a picture of a child
who appeal to many kids ages six to fifteen. sharing a toy or book with younger children. lf
Students let their heroes know what they think of you have access to computers, the class could
the hero's special talents, interests, and skills. use a software package such as The Cruncher
Make sure students share the sarne special (Davidson) to introduce spreadsheets, graphing,
information about themselves. To help encourage and charting.

i --n--k.- i J- J.*;-1.:=' 
; 
+- +5:-, -+I

i.: r.:. *:- :--j:-_;-;.:i. +.!:*i... : : -j
; -i ;;--(ri; {l.ti."i:i:+-;*::::..*l .r-' 
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Gharacter Gharts
(VVriting, MATx, Lnrucunee Anrs (Analping, Comparison)

Research) Students brainstorm a list of ten character traits,
such as honesty, bravery cleverness, and
generosity, that they find admirable. Next,
students choose historical people they have
studied or characters from a novel they have read
and rate the characters on the qualities in the list.
lndividually or in pairs, students assign numerical
values (for example, 1-10) to the traits and graph
the scores as a bar chart. Compare the resulting
charts with the whole class. lf some students rate
the same character differently, they can debate
their positions!

Quality Pie
MRrn, Anr (Analyzing, Computation)

Students design individual pie charts, based on
360 degrees (a circle), to visualize their special
qualities as "statistics." Students choose ten to
twelve attributes about themselves and figure
the percentage of each quality that combines to
make 100 percent of who they are.
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Your nante

Gomplete this chart to help you find out about a job you could do.

IN69 I LIKE TO DO ORDO WELL

like

TH

I lik

l._

bo aook,

THIN69 ?EO?LE NEED AND WANT

?eople need lo eat,

l.

A JOO I COULD DO

I aould be a ahef.

l.

2.2.2.

3.3.3.

4.4.4-

5.5.5.
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N
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You.r rrane Date

PART 1: Research a job by finding the answers to the following questions. Use the library
the internet, and interuiews with workers to find information. lf you think of more
questions, write the answers on a separate piece of paper.

Job name

l- What do you already know about this job?

2- What need or needs does this job fill?

3- Name one or more skills that a worker needs to do this job.

4- What education is necessary for this job?

PART 2z On a separate piece of paper, write a report about the job you chose. Answer

these questions in your repoft and any others you want to answen Give your report a title.

l- What is the name of the job and how would you describe it?

2- What need or needs does this job fill?

3- What skills does a worker need to do this job?

4- What education does a worker have to have for this job?

5. Why are you interested in this job?

gZ KAPow Levet 3 Lesson 2 {worksheetfor *Job Ghoices'activity, p. 19)



Yonr narr'e Date

Complete this information about your qualifications tor ajob of your choice. You will need

to make up some of the information.

Job title

Name of applicant

Address

Phone number

Social Security Number

SKILLS

Circle the three skill areas that are most important to your iob. Write a sentence below

about each skill and how you will use it in your job. You may add a skill that is not listed-

math

reading

writing

talking and listening

public speaking or acting

art

music

dance or movement

computers

science

getting along with
other people

l- Name of skill area

How wiltyou use this skill to help you do a good job

2. Name of skill area

How wilt you use this skill to help you do a good job?

3. Name of skill area

How will you use this skill to help you do a good job

(continued on nert Page)
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Yorrr rn.a:mc

EDUCATION

What education have you completed? List the schools or programs that you have

attended and your major areas of study.

Do you have keyboard skills? Words per minute

List the software programs that you know how to use.

g4 KAPOW Level 3 Lesson 2 (worksheetfor "Job Choices" activity, p. 19)



You.r narle Date

Pretend that you are looking for a job and you see your idealjob advertised in the
classifieds. What does the ad say?

l- Job title

2. Skills and experience needed

3- Major areas of responsibility

4- Special features of job (for example, travel, free meals, interesting location, fun

working environment)

5- Salary

6. Benefits offered

7- Name of company or person placing ad

8- Company address and phone number (You may also include a fax number and an

e-mail address.)

Now use the information on this worksheet to write your Help Wanted ad on another

piece of paper. Write your ad for a newspaPer or for the internet.

KAPOW Level 3 (worksheet for "Help Wanted Ad" activity, p. 21) Lesson 2 35



Yorrr nellln.e

lmagine that you are the world's greatest expeft at what you do.

Fill in this page with information. Then cut on the dotted line and attach the page to the
inside of your TOP SECRET FOLDER.

9I:.1T::1 ::1 -4
TOP SECRET FILE

This person is such an expert at

be kept secret!

EXPERT'S NAME:

that all information must

AREA OF EXPERTISE:

SPECIAL SKILLS:

SIGNI FICANT ACCOMPLISH MENTS:

CURRENT PROJECTS:

36 KAPOW Level 3 Lesson 2 (worksheet for "Top Secret File Folder" activity, p- 25)



Yorrr nzfilne

Have you ever seen sports cards? The picture of the athlete is on the front, and the vital
statistics are on the back. You are going to make a Resume Card about yourself that's
like a spods card.

Fill in the Resume Card information below. Then cut along the dotted line and attach the
sheet to a piece of cardboard. Attach your self-portrait or photo to the other side. lf you
want, draw a decorative frame around it. Write your name and job below your picture.

l- - r - - - r -r r git:gEt i:Tl -4-r r - r-'l
I Besume Card, I
I ^-tE 

P ]alaaE lrJ,l-t Da I
t

I *^ME: I
I JOB SKILLS: I

OTHER SPECIAL TALENTS AND SKILLS:

IMPORTANT PROJECTS:

WORK EXPERIENCE:
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